
GFC Enrollment Tops 200 Mark 
Three Get Straight A's On First Semester Honor Roll 

SENIORS: 
Joan Peterson 3.63 
Sydney Jackson 3.60 
Dan Nolta 3.57 
Golden Gym 3.50 
Roy Crow 3.29 
Ed Cammack 3.00 

JUNIORS: 
Rosemary Sltene Allen . ... 4.00 
Joanne Durham 4.00 
Dave Cammack . 3.68 
Bonnie Jacks 3.55 
Florence Agelelo 3.50 
E l m a McCracken 3.50 

Ron Gregory 3.40 
Rachel Vanden Hoek 3.38 
Bob Church 3.38 
June Hubbard 3.38 
Steve Wilhite 3.25 
Bayard Stone 3.21 
Myrna McFall 3.13 
Rod Vickers .. 3.00 

SOPHOMORES: 
Lonny Fendall 4.00 
Bob Johnson 3.81 
Bar ry Hubbell 3.80 
Jean Bohl 3.71 
Es ther Mae Hinshaw 3.71 

Lucia Midley 3.56 
Sue Wallace 3.55 
Rosa Trammell 3.40 
Dick Fos te r 3.36 
Phyllis Williams 3.36 
Raelene Barnes 3.31 
Shirley Pierce 3.28 
Jeane t te Purdy 3.00 

F R E S H M E N : 
Ron Stansell 3.81 
Carolie Manning ' 3.71 
Lynet te Heinrich ..'. 3.58 
Noel Ware .-.. 3.43 
Cheryl Morse 3.42 

Sharon Hubbell .'. 3.40 
Carolyn Fui ten 3.38 
Joyce Roelfs 3.35 
Karen Thornberg 3.31 
Ann, Thornberg 3.28 
Bruce Longstroth 3.27 
Philip Morrill 3.26 
Charlene Murphy 3.26 
Brian Lanoue 3.25 
L a r r y Ross 3.25 
Karen Flickinger 3.24 
Nick Maurer 3.03 
Phyllis McCracken .-• 3.00 
Anna Simonson 3.00 

Winning s t ra igh t A's for 
first semester honor roll a re . 
Rosemary Skene Allen and Jo
anne Durham, juniors, and 
Lonny Fendall, sophomore. 

Classwise, juniors led the 
honor roll wiht 48 percent. 
Close behind are six seniors to
taling 46 percent of the class. 
Fourteen sophomores boosted 
their class percentage to 26. 
Freshmen total 19, which was 
22 percent. 
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Lichti Announces Tentative A Cappella 
Vacation Road Trip Concert Schedule 

The a cappella choir of George 
Fox college will tour south
west Idaho March 9 to March 
18. The schedule as it appears 
here is tentat ive. 

The tour s ta r t s on Fr iday 
with an unconfirmed perform
ance a t Hermiston, Oregon. 
Saturday evening the choir will 
sing for Caldwell YFC (also 
unconfirmed). Sunday sees the 
choir a t Whitney Friends and 
Greenleaf Friends. 

On Monday the choir will 
sing for Greenleaf academy and 
the Caldwell high school music 
department. Also on Monday a 
tape for radio will be made a t 
Caldwell Friends. Then the 
choir will wind up the clay a t 
Nampa Friends. 

On Tuesday, Melba high 
school will hear the choir. They 
will also appear on Boise TV, 
Channel 2. Tha t n ight there 
will be a united service of 
Boise and Star Friends to hear 
the singers. 

The performances for Wed
nesday, which a r e unconfirmed, 
are in the Meadows Valley. 
Council high school and possibly 
Riggins and Meadows high 
schools will host the choir. 
Meadows Methodist has the 
evening concert. 

Thursday finds the choir a t 
E m m e t t and Meridian high 
schools and the Emmet t Fr iends 
church. Friday, March 16, will 

Scribblers to Read 
Drama in SUB 

Sciibbleis will do a full-
length reading of Archibald 
MacLeish's J .B. in the SUB in 
March. The play, critically ap
praised as a modern classic, is 
a modem businessman version 
of the biblical Job. 

The readers, all club mem
bers, will be under the direct
ion of President Florence An-
gvlelo and Adviser Jo Kenni-
son. They awai t arrival of 
scripts. 

The reading will be an open 
session. 

see the choir a t Mlddleton high 
school, Homedale high school 
(unconfirmed and Homedale 
Friends. Sunday, March 18, on 
the way home, the choir will 

•sing a t Ffrst Fr iends in Van
couver. 

Circle K Pushes 
Safety With Belts 

Circle K club is par t ic ipat ing 
with Junior Chamber of Com
merce, Kiwanis and the Key 
club of Newberg high school in 
a city-wide safety campaign 
designed to save lives. 

The Circle K club is s t ress
ing the necessity of seat belts 
as an excellent measure of 
safety. Bob Johnson empha
sizes, "Stat is t ics reveal t ha t 
130 persons who were killed in 
au to accidents in Oregon in 
1960 could have lived with the 
protection of seat belts." 

In conjunction wi th this 
seat belts, which ordinarily sell 
for $8, are being offered for $5 
with free installation. 

With the payment for a seat 
belt, the person will receive a 
receipt from a Circle K mem
ber. Seat belts may be picked 
up a t the local music store. 
There will be an assor tment of 
six colors offered. 

Tomorrow (February 17) and 
February 24 are the installa
tion dates. The place of instal
lation is the "city free pa rk ing 
lot" on West F i r s t street. 

Johnson's par t ing shot: "Re
member, 'The life you save may 
be your own!' " 

Profs Change Schedules 
Professor Mackey Hill, pro

fessor of history and political 
science, will take his assign
ment of classes, after having 
a semester 's leave to work on 
his doctoral dissertation. Gret-
chen George has returned from 
a holiday and botany field 
study in Panama . J ames Ken-
nison has been added part- t ime 
to the student recrui tment 
staff. 

Men Elect Sandra as Queen of Hearts 
King and Queen of Sweet

hear ts were clct tod February 9, 
when •Cieorge Fox college an
nual Valentine formal pa r ty 
was a gala evening event in the 
Free Methodist church parlors. 
Fan t a s i a was the theme of de
cor. 

Charles Bloodgood and San
dra Neal were -elected by an 
earlier secret ballot to reign as 
king and queen of the event 
sponsored by Circle K club, a 
Kiwanis affiliate group on 
GFC campus. 

Candidates for king and 
queen of hear ts are chosen 
from among freshman and so
phomore classmen. Those vic
ing for this year 's royal crowns 
for St . Valentine's celebration 
were: Cheryl Morse, Por t land; 
Charles Bloodgood, Tigard; 
Sandra Neal, Vancouver; Ron 
Stansell, Homedale, Idaho; Ra-
lene Barnes, Caldwell, Idaho; 

Cap Hensley, Vancouver; Phyl
lis Williams, Metolius; Bar ry 
Hubbell, Newberg. 

Guests were received in 
rooms appropriately decorated 
to depict the theme of the eve
ning. Hea r t s and cupids, 
s t reamers and lacy doo-dads 
were used in profusion about 
the rooms. Behind the throne 
was a huge hear t ' inscribed 
"Fan tas ia" and pierced wi th a 
large arrow. 

James Kennison, GFC ath
letic director, served as emcee. 
He gave several leadings. Kar
en Brown, devotional; Ardeth 
Beals Hopper, background or
gan music; Tom Sherwood, vo
cal selections; Donna Lane, pi
anis t ; J a n e Laws, accordionist; 
a trio, Marie Craven, J a n Bur
ne t t and Sharon Walker, vocal 
selections. Marilyn Hill, Linnea 
Chapman and Sharon Walker 
presided at the tea tables. 

READ NOW 
Fo r this issue's recom

mended reading t r y Ken 
Doney's revitalized Sports 
page. 

Math Helper Aids 
GFC Next Week 

Roy Dubish of the University 
of Washington comes here 
ear ly next week to consult wi th 
GF on math . 

He will address all s tudents 
in chapel, advise Evan Rempel 
on math procedures and meet 
by appointment with students 
interested in mathemat ics . Time 
and place for s tudent consulta
tions will be announced in 
chapel. 

In addition, he will speak to 
the faculty in the science hall 
a t their monthly seminar Tues
day night. 

Dubish has t augh t previously 
a t Fresno S t a t e . This summer 
Dubish is offering a course to 
teach teachers how. to improve 
math instruction. 

What's Bruin? 
F E B R U A R Y : 

17 — Concordia, home 
17 — Y F C film, " G o i n g 

Steady," Cleveland high 
17—Concert by Marie Rogn-

dahl Peake, soprano, ac
companied by John May, 
flutist, 3:30 p.m., Evans 
music hall, Lewis and 
Clark college 

23 — Columbia Christian, 
home 

24 - Warner Pacific, home 
26 - Marian Anderson, Por t 

land auditorium, 8:30 p.m. 
2 7 - 2 8 - American Ballet 

Theatre , Port land auditor
ium 

Combined SB Hits 215; 
19 New Students Enroll 

A consolidated student body of 215 will break 
George Fox enrollment records. For the first 
time in the history of the college there are more 
than 200 students. 

New students for the spring semester total 19 
which brings the consolidated enrollment to 215. 
This means'all students (either semester). 

New freshmen are Lorraine Comfort, Jo Anne 
Sefert, Gerald Titus, all of Newberg; Bill Bearse, 
Salem; Loren Calkins, Lebanon; Ken Carsley, 
Roger Davidson, Dundee; Dave Cassel, Klamath 
Falls; Ken Doney, Warrenton; Ken Hearon, Seat
tle, Washington; Jesse Kennison, Wilmore, Ken
tucky; Harold Van Haider, Opportunity, Wash
ington. 

Mike Pae and Roy Shin of Seoul, Korea, and 
Dorothy Wise of Sherwood are the new sopho
mores. The juniors gained none; the only new 
senior is Tom Strawn, Phoenix, Arizona. New 
special students are Clifford Arndt and Alice Dix
on, Newberg. 

What's the breakdown for total enrollment? 
The statistics show there are more Oregon-

ians, freshmen and men on campus than ever be
fore. The freshmen lead with 41 men and 40 
women compared to the sophomores' 20 men and 
23 women. Juniors come in third with 14 men 
and 15 women. Seniors trail with 17 men and only 
11 women. There are six men and two women 
special students and one unclassified student. This 
make a total of 190 students for spring semester, 
down from 197 in the fall. 

Oregonians make up more than half the stu
dent body. Washington follows, with less than 
one-fourth that amount. California is a close 
third and Idaho fourth, with less than half that 
of Washington. Korea follows, then Africa. Next 
is a three-way tie among Alaska, Colorado and 
Indiana (two each). For last place with one each 
are Peru, Kansas, Kentucky, New Mexico, Guate
mala, Arizona and Japan. 

VALENTINE FORMAL W E N T full Fan ta s i a under the royal reign, of Queen Sandy (Neal) and 
King Buz (Bloodgood), both freshmen. Court : B a r r y Hubbell - Kaelene Barnes, Cap Hensley -
Phyllis Williams, Cheryl Morse - Ron Stansell . Rulers were announced February 9. 
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A Pied Editorial 
frow that we have tromped on the faculty; 

frightened the prospective students, and outraged 
the alumni, we offer you this mild and inoffen
sive issue of The Crescent in hopes that it will 
placate you all. We have run just two cuts this 
time for those who were gnashing their teeth at 
the thought of our budget being flown sky-high. 
Of course, there will be those of you who are un
happy this time, too. We are resigned to the fact 
that we can't please everyone any time, but if we 
please anyone every time, kindly let us know. 

* * * * 

Prof. James Kennison reports to us that not 
all alumni were irate at the January 19 issue. 
Some told him during the northern recruitment 
jaunt that they admired our spirit of indepen
dence. Professor Kennison himself Is pleased 
we're getting away from what he termed a "dry 
announcement sheet" and getting to be more like 
a collegiate paper. 

* * * * 

We'd like to assure the Newberg Graphic 
that the following item from their paper yester
day did indeed, mean our athletic team of a by
gone (and winning-er) era. We checked. Some
times "good ol' days" really was. In fact, we even 
beat them once to win a league championship in 
1917. 

An item earlier this week in the Oregonian, 
points out that Pacific college was one of the vic
tims of Oregon Agricultural (now OSU) college's 
red hot basketball team of 1905-06. We wonder 
if they meant George Fox, or confused our local 
Quaker institution with Pacific university in For
est Grove? The OSU team that year won ten 
straight, and from 1905-07 rolled over opponents 
27 times in a row before meeting defeat at the 
hands of a team from Chicago. 

Thanks to Mrs. Craven and Miss McNichols 
for spending hours in research so we could print 
this. 

* * * * 

Spring has sorta sprung and we're looking 
• on the triter side. Some small type spring im

provements we'd like to see are: 
The getting to chapel on time by the fresh

men. 
* * * * 

The preservation of the daffodils that are 
growing in Dr. Moore's front walk. 

i | ; )p afi 3(; 

A mass liquidation of the boxelder bugs in 
Wood-Mar hall. 

* * * * 

The library phone hooked up sO you can call 
there in the evening. It can be done so let's see 
a campaign. 

* * * * 

Pedalpushers and levis allowed on campus 
after 4:00 p. m. 

* * * * 

A bicycle rack somewhere on campus, pre
ferably in front of the dining hall or Wood-]M[ar. 

^ C Jp 5fC 7f-

More classified ads in the Crescent. 

-J.I .L. 

A post-Valentine bouquet to our own 
boys, the following since so many of them 

are bus drivers for Newberg schools. 
a reprint from the local Graphic. 

Orchids to Newberg School Bus Drivers 
We had the misfortune, one day last 

week, to get behind a school bus (from 
another district) on the Dayton cutoff 
road between here and ]\JcMinnville. 
Since we are used to courtesies practiced 
by our Newberg drivers, we fully expect
ed the driven of the bus to motion us to 
pass . . . at least after the third of fourth 
stop. Alas and alack! Such luck was not 
to be ours. We finally did manage to 

Exhortations to the Ed: 

It'i 

pass the bus, but we must say it was 
through our own dexterity . . . wit! 
nary a bit of help from the bus driver 
This experience prompted us to commen 
editorially on how extra courteous th< 
Newberg school district bus drivers ar< 
to drivers and students alike. Sometime: 
their countless lit tie helps becom< 
so routine that we tend to forget abou; 
them. Anyway, keep up the good wort 
boys! You are appreciated! 

Alumna Admonishes; Adviser Answers; Newsman Asks 
To the Staff of The Crescent: 

• I was astonished and amazed that the Janu
ary 19 issue of The Crescent was published. I 
am disappointed that the staff or the editor per
mitted a lengthy letter written by a very angry 
and upset girl the day she was expelled from 
the school to be published in the school paper. 
Remember, The Crescent is read by many people 
and sets the stage for the attitudes of alumni 
as well as prospective students. One prospective 
student commented after reading The Crescent, 
"If I did not know the school I would never go 
to GFC." A mother of a prospective student 
said, "If- that's the way that school is, you can't 
go there next year." My reaction was, "What 
kind of chaos is going on there?" 

I cannot understand why such a letter would 
even be read in chapel. I have the. fondest mem
ories of our chapel times and this letter must 
have only added to the confusion and problems. 
We should deal with family problems only with
in the family — with those immediately respon
sible and with those in charge but not air them 

Dear Mrs. Aebischer 
The Crescent is sincerely sorry that the 

January 19 paper created a bad impression. It 
may not be as obvious to all readers that print
ing the Hardman letter, the comments and the 
Dean's parable was for the purpose of better-
understanding the issue. 

Unfortunately some people misunderstood. 
For example, Diane Hardman, the letter writer, 
was not expelled but *was only an unofficial 
spokesman for the group. She wrote this merely 
fdr speech class and read it at the close of chapel 
that' day by some students' demand. As stated 
in the comments in The Crescent under the 
Hardman letter, Diane's concern was that 
"Christ-professing students . . . were not wit
nessing as faithfully as they could." 

The comments continued: Diane's polemic 
went overboard; it was emotional; it contained 
rationalism and sympathism. But it was also 
soul-searching — her intent. 

This does not completely exonerate those of 
us who act as censors, if need be, of The 
Crescent. Although a prevalent feeling at the 

Dear Editor;: 
We have a hick paper in The Crescent. 

Why? The Crescent can't obtain any coopera
tion when asking for stories. The Newberg 
Graphic can get stories that no one knows about 
when confronted by a Crescent reporter. 

We will continue to have a hick paper until 
the administration learns that The Crescent can 

to everyone. Also probably the student \vh< 
wrote the letter will someday be ashamed tha' 
anything was made of that letter. From Th< 
Crescent it sounds as if Diane Hardman wrot< 
the letter but someone tells me differently. Thii 
should be cleared. 

I would encourage you to keep the schoo 
paper on a plane of publishing news items s< 
the students will refer back to The Crescen: 
proudly in, years to come. Only a short editoria 
should express opinion - not the largest par 
of the paper. You must not have realized hou 
much damage this one copy of Tiie Crescent cai 
do. If anything and everything goes into thi 
school paper, uncensored, then it should not bi 
mailed to prospective students, alumni an< 
others as it has left a bad impression of thi 
school. 

I have been proud of GFC students and '. 
want to continue to be. I only suggest facing 
problems with more mature judgment. 

A loyal alumna, 
(signed) Elizabeth Aebischei 

time was that it might be better to play down 
the problem, the editor had OK's from Presiden 
Ross, Dean Williams and the adviser to prin 
what she did. However, it would have been muct 
better if a fuller explanation had been mad< 
above Diane's speech. 

On the other hand, these considerations don'l 
exonerate any reader in his responsibility to reac 
all the material. The comments went far t< 
show all was not chaos. 

The Crescent did appear to foster miscon 
ception abroad;- 'However, it also brought to ligh1 

some needful student thinking. 
The current editor wants this to be a studenl 

newspaper, voicing student opinion, both gooi 
and bad. This kind of editorial policy, while 
potentially more dangerous, is also potentiallj 
more satisfying. 

I feel that an outlet of this nature is vital 
to the student and the school; I also feel il 
may be wise to have a campus newspaper some 
day. For now, we face this problem. 

" Jo H. Kennison, 
Adviser to The Cresceni 

be used as an effective means of communication 
and to cooperate with it. 

Perhaps the reporters ask the wrong ques
tions, Maybe The Crescent is considered enter, 
tainment. Whatever the problem is we must 
deal with it to make it a first class paper. 

•—The News Editoi 

A Precedent? 
A very unusual incident occurred today which might be recognized 

as a precedent in college circles. 
During the lunch hour a very distinguished looking gentleman ap

proached my table and introduced himself. I was immediately impressed 
with his cordial, friendly manner. Every institution is not fortunate to 
have a president such as Milo Ross, who will go out of his way to make 
new students welcome. Such a collegiate figure is rarely found in the high
er education field in today's complex society. 

—Ken Doney 

"Philosopher" Pores Purses for Petticoat Pointers 
MKN BEWARE 

Philosophy means practical 
wisdom. 

We men, not having inborn 
characteristics of a fox, must 
stick together in all phases of 
life, having acquired little 
knowledge of the female spe
cies. 

PURSE-ONAMTY 
Here are some vivid illustra

tions of women and their 
purses: 

EMILY BROWN, having suc
ceeded in getting her man, 
symbolizes this by the purse 
she carries, having numerous 
rings attached to it with one 
large one for public use and 
many small ones foe around the 
house. 

JANICE BENSON symboliz

es her personality by the chain 
attached to her purse meaning 
her man will be "balled and 
chained." 

TWILA WEST has one jump 
on her man as she is already 
carrying the cradle around, 
while MARY SCHOFSTOLL is 
carrying a diaper bag. fP. S. 
Many children.) 

MISS DYER, professor, gives 
the excuse of the monstrosity 
she carries as being a combina
tion purse and brief case, when 
in all reality, it weighs twice 
as much. (Advice: Don't talk 
back to her). 

LORENA TITTLE and NAN
CY ROSS have purses which 
are noticeably small and dain
ty, which symbolizes their re

liance on the helpless female 
approach. 

MRS. KENNISON, profess
or: Hurrah for her husband 
as he doesn't give her any mon
ey and she is married. So why 
carry a purse? 

Some fascinating color defi
nitions which have been com
piled after much thought are: 
black, meaning that their mood 
is indifferent; blue, meaning 
that they are romantic; white 
symbolizes purity; and red 
symbolizes husband-hunting. 

You can tell a woman by her 
purse, but you can't tell her 
much . . . . 

Kenneth Ray Hearon, 
Philosopher of Fresh
man Class, 1962 
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News Briefs 

Girls Sew; YFC Films 
Youth Sponsor Revival 

Free Methodist Youth will, 
sponsor a series of evangelistic 
services at the local church, 
West Third and Grant streets, 
each evening, February 18 to 
25. The Rev. Glen Buffam, 
Corvallis, will be the leader of 
the services. 

Film at YFC 
Youth for Christ Saturday 

night at Benson high school. 
7:30, will show "Going Steady," 
youth dramatic feature film, 
65 minutes in length. 

Dynamic and humorous with 
a vivid spiritual impact, the 
film is produced by Gospel 
Films, and combines in its pre
sentation all the ingredients of 
the contemporary high school 
scene. Included in the rally 
will be the Youth for Christ or
chestra and Chordl'aires direct
ed by Dave Peters with Dr. 
Winfield C. Arn, director, pre
siding. 

Mrs. Ross in Hawaii 
Mrs. Ross is hotelling in 

Honolulu on a vacation that is 
a gift from a friend. 

Boys for Munns, Halls 
Professor and Mrs. Munn 

have a second boy, Bruce Stew
art, born Monday in Portland. 
Another birth this week: Mar
vin Hall, freshman last fall, be
came the father of a Valen
tine's Day boy. 

Craven Manor Speaker 
Everett Craven, in charge of 

student p r o c u r e m e n t , was 
speaker for vesper services at 
Friendsview Manor auditorium 
Sunday night. 

SPECIAL ONE-DAY 
SERVICE 

AT 

NO EXTRA CHARGE .̂. 

Do You Want 

the Best? 

Then Send Your Clothes 
to 

BEST CLEANERS 
Phone JE 8-2621 

503 E. First St., Newberg 

Allen-Skene Marry 
Rosemaiy Skene and Roy P. 

Allen were united in marriage 
in a Quaker ceremony last Sun
day at high noon at the New
berg Friends church. Rose
mary, a junior here last se
mester, will enroll at the Uni
versity of Washington, where 
Roy, a Colgate graduate this 
year, will be a graduate stu
dent in philosophy. 

Mrs. Weitzel Gets Exam 
University of Oregon Medi

cal School last week accepted 
Anna Weitzel, wife of Profes
sor Weitzel, for tests to deter
mine the cause of an unknown 
illness that has kept her bed
fast for several months. 

Class Sews Drapes 
The home furnishings class 

under the direction of Profes
sor Street is sewing drapes for 
Dean Moore's office. His office 
will soon get other new furnish
ings. Other projects from this 
class include the home ec hall 
bulletin board and flower dis
plays. 

Alum Head Goes 
On World Tour 

Fred Newkirk, president of 
George Fox college Alumni as
sociation, left last week to 
start a 10-week air tour around 
the world. He is accompanied 
by Mrs. Newkirk and Ben 
Pearson, president World Gos
pel Crusades mission observer. 

Their itinerary includes ex
tensive travel in seven Euro
pean countries, Holy Lands, 
Egypt, Kenya, B.E.A., Nairobi, 
Africa; India Thailand. Hong 
Kong, Japan and Philippine 
Islands. They will visit Friends 
and interdenominational mis
sions. 

Newkirk is a 1957 graduate 
from George Fox college and 
is a pastor at Vancouver, 
Wash., First Friends church. 

Newberg Hardware 
"Your Complete 

Hardware Store" 

710 East First 

' MANNENBACH FUNERAL CHAPEL^ 
NEWBERG 

JE 8-2191 
SHERWOOD 
JA 7-2292 

108 South Howard in Newberg 

Why Pay More? — Gas and Oil for Less 

GO ROCKET 
ROCKET POINT SERVICE STATION 

1415 E. First St. Newberg, Oregon 

Council Reworks 
Bruin Committee 

Gary Brown resigned as 
chairman of the Bruin Junior 
committee last week because of 
lack of interest. SB President 
Roy Crow appointed Bayard 
Stone, taking Gary's place, and 
Ron Gregory to the committee. 
Student council set aside $10 
to reactivate BJ. 

This week Bayard reported 
the gift of canvas for the new 
pear-shaped bear. As yet he 
has found no one to sew up 
BJ. 

Student council postponed 
their retreat until next Satur
day, February 24. 

Although the constitution 
requires attendance at council 
meetings or withdrawal from 
the group, counpil took no ac
tion against Bayard Stone for 
his three absences, since he had 
not been properly warned'. 

Other items of business: 
Council accepted Joyce Roelfs' 
resignation from yell squad and 
took no action to replace her; 
Crescent was in the black at 
the end of January, according 
to the monthly treasurer's re
port; President Roy Crow has 
been instructed to send sugges-
tionsw to the bregon Federation 
of Collegiate Leaders confer
ence, since he cannot attend. 

GFC Alumni Hold 

Mid-Year Meeting 
The annual mid-year meet

ing of the George Fox Alumni 
association was held Friday, 
February 2, in the social rooms 
of the Newberg Friends church. 
Sixty-two alumni and guests 
were served a buffet dinner. 

At the business meeting con
ducted by the president, Fred 
Newkirk, the report of the con
stitutional revision committee, 
and nominations for two alumni 
to serve on the college board of 
trustees and for association 
president were presented for ap
proval, to be voted on at the 
annual June meeting. Treasur
er, Dale Campbell, gave a prog
ress report on the alumni fund 
drive. The 1961-62 project is 
purchasing the furnishings and 
equipment for the music listen
ing room in the new Sham-
baugh library. 

President Milo Ross address
ed the group on "Campaniles, 
Kiosks, and Pylons." A panel 
composed of Dr. George Moore, 
Everett Craven, and Dean Ken
neth Williams discussed admis
sions, student recruitment, and 
the scholastic and cultural ad
vantages of the small Christian 
college. The aid alumni can 
give in increasing enrollment 
was emphasized. 

Following the meeting the 
alumni attended the basketball 
game in Hester Memorial gym. 

rage inree 

/ \ 
Sales — Repairs — Rentals 

Holman's 
Office Equipment 

107 South College Street 

GFC Students 
COME IN TODAY 

for 

School Supplies 
and Gift Lines 

THE 
BOOK STORE 

504 E. First — JE 8-2079 
v. J 

RENTFRO'S 
Outdoor & Surplus Store 

710 East First St. 

Newberg Oregon 

DONKEY DRAGS DIXIE RETHERFORD around during "ntuslral 
chairs" between halves of donkey basketball, game. February 5. 
Sponsoring Circle K club had ijtill> house. 

Ballet Theatre Appears in Portland 
The world-famous American 

Ballet Theatre, company of 100 
with Symphony Orchestra., will 
appear in Portland for two per
formances only on February 27 
and 28 at the public auditorium. 
Acclaimed as "brighter and 
fresher than ever", the company 
has become a great national 
cultural asset under the skilled 
direction of Lucia Chase and 
Oliver Smith. 

The American Ballet Theatre 
tours have included perform
ances in 48 states and 37 coun
tries on five continents abroad. 
Last year it became the first 
American dance company to 
tour Russia, where it was re
ceived with lavish acclaim. In 
Leningrad, special classes were 
held at Russian request, to dem
onstrate American techniques 
to Russian dancers and teach
ers. 

This year's tour cities will 
see the same delightful ballets, 
the same glittering stars and 
exciting soloists, and the same, 
renowned! corps de ballet that 
excited and captivated this 
year's New York audiences. In
cluded on the roster of dancers 
are stars Maria Tallchief, Lupe 
Serrano, Toni Lander, Ruth 
Ann Koesun, John Wriza, Royes 
Fernandez, and Bruce Marks. 

The program for February 
27 will offer "Les Patineurs" 
(The Ice Skaters), "Miss Julie", 
and "Etudes". The Feb. -28 of
ferings will be "Grand Pas-
Glazounov", "Billy the Kid", 
"Pas de Deux-Black Swan", and 
"Gala Performance". 

The ballet will be accom-

COLLEGE 
PHARMACY 

SERVICE— 
WITH A SMILE 

J. S. Holman 

NEWBERG 
DRUG 

panied by the American Ballet 
Theatre Symphony orchestra 
under the baton of Kenneth 
Schermerhorn. 

Tickets for the performances 
of February 27 and 2.8 are on 
sale now at Celebrity Attrac
tions, 1016 S.W. Morrison, Port
land1 5, Ore. 

Five Trophies D*e 
There are five trophies in the 

case in Wood-Mar hall which 
have died. They no longer car
ry out activity as was intended 
when they were first given as 
a winning trophy. 

From "The Old Pulpit," two 
trophies, extemporaneous and 
the sermonette, are inactive. 
The trophy for extemporaneous 
speeches was last awarded in 
1945. It has been seven years 
since the sermonette was given 
engraved recognition. Al§o in 
1956, the SMA sponsored a 
scripture contest. For five 
years now it has been inactive. 
No one has been interested in 
sponsoring a trophy. 

Coach Kennison is putting 
each of the sports trophies into 
activity. The Crescent staff is 
striving, to raise its standards 
and gain national recognition— 
and a plaque—as it did in 1947. 

DR. JiOHN L. 

M c K I N N E Y 

Optometrist 

Phone JE 8-2460 
602% E. First St.—Newberg 

NEWBERG 
LAUNDRY 

and 
Dry Cleaning Service 

Free Pick Up 
and Delivery 

621 E. Hancock 

JE 8-4011 

_____ 

^ NEWBERG BOWL 
GO BOWLING TONIGHT! 

Bring your friends . . . 
JE 8-2331 

Stop by the Junior Store 

and Soda Fountain 

School Supplies 

Soft Drinks 

Featuring 

Haskell's Multi-Flavors ke Cream 

• Portraits 
•Commercial and 

Photo Finishing 
• Comera Supplies 

Phone JE 8-4879 
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Foxmen Five 
j 

Here I am again. I couldn't find a scapegoat 
this week, so this will be rather bland. Just sit 
clown quietly, disengage your brain, and read. 

Better yet, sleep. 
First off, I'll throw a few sporty type facts 

to show you that I really do care. (Which I don't.) 
A guy named Uelsess broke the pole, vault 

record. Pretty awe-inspiring, exciting and other 
adjectives. 

This here is for Bill Garcia. Downy won the 
surfing finals in Hawaii. This is sort of a point
less item, since Willy already knows and nobody 
else cares. 

Now I have a few wild thoughts to expound: 
Overheard between two box elder bugs: 

"Soon now, comrade; our numbers increase daily." 
Insidious. . . . Saw a frightening thing while in
side a restaurant. The sign on the door to the out
side said, "CLOSED." You know, it was perfectly 
right. . . . Got my severance papers from the hu
man race today George Fox walked into the 
dining hall—and exited screaming into the night. 
. . . "Why, Marcellus, where did you get that love
ly homespun Robe?". . . . One day, there will be a 
great earthquake, and Newberg will be swallow
ed up, returning from whence it came. . . . Cats 
are actually the superior race of this planet. Years 

• ago, they discovered the purpose of life on earth, 
and immediately became hedonists. 

A NOTE to all isolationists: News is not 
printed to be looked upon in nostalgic retrospect, 
nor should it be used to preserve an illusion of 
an ivory tower that does not exist. 

Quakers Bow to Multnomah 58-48; 
Cooper Tops Scorers with 21 Points 

Face NCC Tonight 

Earl Cooper and Bob Poet 
poured in 36 points between 
them against M u l t n o m a h 
School of the Bible February 
3, but the Quakers still went 
down to their fifth consecutive 
defeat, 58-48. 

Multnomah led 30-16 a t the 
half, but the host club had to 
stave off a late Bruin rally to 
conserve its victory. George 
Pox came within three points 
a t one time in the second half, 

Poet Averages 18 
Bob Poet, the 6-3 junior from 

Newberg, was held to 9 points 
last weekend, but he still main
tained his scoring leadership on 
this year 's Bruin varsi ty wifSi • 
a 233 point total for a 17.9 
average per game. 

The only other serious com
petitor for the individual scor
ing crown is sophomore Ear l 
Cooper with 187 counters for 
a 15.5 average. No other play
er is within reach of these top 
two scorers. 

George Fox goes into to
night 's contest a t Northwest 
Christian with a 2-11 record 
and a 54.5 offensive average 
a game. Defensively, the Qua
kers have given up 66.2 mark
ers per game. From the free 
throw line, the Bruins have 
cashed in on 195 of 354 tries 
for .552, while their opponents 
have fared much bet ter with a 
.617 mark on 158-256. 

The scoring (13 games ) : 
FG FT P F T P 

Poet 85 63 84 31 233 
Coopor 79 43-78 45 201 
Mart in ... . 23 23-39 25 69 
Wilkins 22 15-32 14 59 
Longst io th 13 13-30 14 39 
Nordyke ,... 12 10-22 '23 34 
Wilhite 9 9-29 14 27 
Hensley .... 8 10-22 26 26 
Calkins ... 1 4 - 6 3 6 
Beals 2 1-D 5 5 
Outwater .. 2 1-3 2 5 
Stone 0 2-2 3 2 
Fendall 1 0 - 0 1 2 
Gregory 0 1-2 0 1 
Holton 0 0-0 1 0 

Totals 237 195-354 207 709 

but the Ambassadors recover
ed to hand the Foxmen their 
tenth loss in 12 games this sea
son. 

T. Williams, Johnson, Hop-
son and Schafer all scored in 
double figures for the victors, 
ge t t ing 14, 13, 13 and 10 points 
respectively. Cooper fired in 
21 to pace the Quaker a t tack, 
while Poet chipped1 in 15. Lor-
en Calkins, playing his first 
game for the Quaker five, add
ed 5 counters to the losers' 
total . 

T8ie scoring: 

GF—48 Multnomah—58 
Poet 15 Hopson ... 13 
Longstroth 3 Johnson .... 13 
Wilhite .... 0 Pyles • 2 
Wilkins . . 2 Williams .. 14 
Cooper 21 Schafer .... 10 

Substi tutions: George Fox— 
Hensley 1, Calkins 5, Beals 1; 
Multnomah -Schul ty 2, Rems-
burg 2, L. Williams 2. 

GF Invites Seven 
To Fifth Tourney 

Here are the first round pair
ings for the George Fox invi
tat ional tournament beginning 
March 3: Warner Pacific vs. 
Bible Standard, 3 p.m.; Mount 
Angel vs. Cascade, 5 p.m.; 
Reed vs. Northwest Christian, 
7 p.m.; and George Fox vs. 
Multnomah Bible, 9 p.m. 

A new perpetual t rophy will 
be presented to the first-place 
team this year because George 
Fox college retired the previ
ous trophy last year after win
ning the tournament for three 
years in a row. The George 
Fox invitational tournament 
was established five years ago 
to give the small Christian col
leges of the a rea a tournament 
to play in. The teams of the 
Willamette Christian confer
ence include most of the teams 
playing in the tournament . 

The Foxmen Let terman 's club 
is present ing the fifth annual 
tournament. 

* 

Sports 
Mt. Angel Stems 
Foxmen, 74-49, 
In Non-League Tilt 

Mt. Angel college pulled ra
pidly away in the second half 
last Sa turday to hand visiting 
George Fox college a s tunning 
74-49 defeat. 

The one-two scoring punch of 
La r ry Hurs t and Steve Gentz-
kow accounted for 24 first-half 
points as the Angel five rolled 
up a 30-22 advantage. With 
Hurs t pumping home 16 coun
ters and Gentzlow dumping in 
8, the host club was never 
threatened. The second half 
was a replica of the first, a s 
the Quakers jus t couldn'tr find 
the range. While Nigel Snock-
ey's Bruins were collecting 27 
points, the sharpshooting Mt. 
Angel quint was pouring in a 
whopping 44 point total . Once 
again i t was all Hurs t and 
Gentzlow a s the victors built 
up a commanding lead which 
they never relinquished. 

Bob Poet, the leading Quak
er scorer going into the game-
with an 18.7 average, was held 
to 9 points as the close-check
ing defense of the winners paid 
big dividends. Ear l Cooper was 
high scorer for the losers with 
14, but high for the game w a s 
Hurs t with a nifty 29 point 
total . Gentzlow was next in 
line with 18. 

GEORGE FOX—-49 

FG F T P F T P 
Poet 4 1-2 4 9 
Wilkins 2 3-7 3 7 
Wilhite 2 2-7 0 6 
Cooper 6 2-3 5 14 
Longstroth .... 1 3 - 5 1 5 
Stone 0 2-2 3 2 
Hensley 0 3-3 1 3 
Calkins 0 1-3 1 1 
Nordyke 0 0-1 2 0 
Beals 0 0-0 1 0 
Fendall 1 0-0 0 2 
Holton o 0-0 0 0 

Totalp 16 17-33 21 49 

MT. ANGEL—74 

Glowacki 2 2-4 4 6 
Mucken 2 2-4 3 6 
Gentzkow 7 4-5 4 18 
Hurs t i o 9-11 3 29 
Worley 2 1-2 2 5 
Morris 3 2-3 3 8 
Lever 1 0-0 2 2 
McLoughlin . .. 0 0-0 2 0 

Totals 27 20-29 23 74 

N A P ' S 
One-Stop 

Super Market 

E a t a t 

NAP'S CAFE 
1 Cup of Coffee 4 # | 
and 1 Donut I UC 

George Fox college will be 
out to snap a six-game losing 
s t reak tonight as the Quakers 
face the high-scoring talents of 
Bob Per ry and company a t 
Northwest Christian. Tomor
row night, the Bruins open a 
three-game home stand with a 
re tu rn match against Concor
dia. 

Tonight against Northwest 

SEVEN TO GO! 
F E B R U A R Y : 

16 - N W Christian, there 
17 — Concordia, here 
23—Columbia Christian, here 
24 — Warner Pacific, here 

MARCH: 
3 — G 

•9 — F Invitational, here 
10 — C 

Judson TipsGFC 
In 61-56 Contest 

Double-figure scoring by Lyle 
Dick and Bob Lewis sparked 
Judson Bapt is t of Port land to 
a narrow 61-56 victory over 
George Fox college here Febru
a r y 2, despite a prolific 29-
point scoring performance by 
the Quakers ' Bob Poet. 

The Foxmen jumped to an 
early lead in the first half with 
Poet supplying most of the 
scoring punch. Judson shaved 
the deficit in the waning mo
ments and trailed by a mere 
one point margin, 33-32, a t the 
intermission. 

With Lee Sorenson (6-2), 
Dick (6-4), and Lewis (6-6) 
dominat ing the backboards, the 
winners forged ahead to s tay 
in the final five minutes of ac
tion. However, George Fox 
never quit fighting, and had 
they connected consistently 
from the foul line, the score 
could easily have been revers
ed. The Quakers managed only 
14-28 char i ty tosses for a .500 
percentage. 

Dick pumped in 11 second-
half counters to lead the Cru
sader scoring a t tack with 15 
points, while Lewis was close 
behind with 14. Poet 's 29 coun
ters gave him s tor ing honors 
for the game, but i t wasn ' t 
enough to put the Bruins in the 
win column. 
GF—56 Judson Baptist—61 
Poet 29 Dick 15 
Cooper 7 Nagle • 4 
Wilhite .... 6 Lewis 14 
Wilkins .... 6 Pa lm 8 
Longstroth 5 Oman 6 

Subs: George Fox—Nordyke, 
Hensley 3 ; Judson—Rasmussen 
2, Sorenson 8, Ewing 4. 

YOUNG'S 
House of Beauty 

Complete 
Beauty Service 

Phone JE 8-3231 
703 East First Street 

Christian, the Newberg five 
, meets a team tha t scored an 
' impressive 98-70 victory when 

the two clubs met earlier in 
the season. Pe r ry turned in a 
tremendous 37-point perform
ance in t h a t game, a feat he 
has accomplished several times 
in Wil lamette Christ ian confer
ence action this year . NCC 
will probably s t a r t Griffin, Du-
vall, Perry, Llndley and Cox, 
while the Quakers may begin 
with Poet, Cooper, Wilhite, 
Calkins and Wilkins; however, 
Longstroth could also get a 
s ta r t ing assignment. 

Saturday night the Foxmen 
will be out to avenge a 64-53 
loss suffered a t the hands of 
Concordia in December. Should 
Nigel Shockey's t roopers get 
their fast break working, it 
could very possibly result in a 
win for the hard-luck Quaker 
five. 

Following t h e Concordia 
clash, George Fox rounds dut 
i ts 1961-62 schedule with home 
engagements against Columbia 
Christian, Februa ry 23, and 
Warner Pacific, February 24. 
Then comes the big GFC invi
tational tournament, March 3, 
9 and 10. 

Sophs Total 187 
Inter-class r ivalry will be re

newed beginning Tuesday, Feb
rua ry 20, as the front running 
sophomores a t t e m p t to pre
serve a 35-point lead over the 
runner-up freshmen in the all-
school basketball tournament . 

Current s tandings find the 
sophs on top with 187 points, 
followed by the frosh with 152, 
the juniors with 86, and the 
seniors with 30. Myrna Mc-
Fall, junior, and Cap Hensley, 
sophomore, a re the pace set ters 
in scoring with 30 and 27 points 
respectively. 

Basketball games will be 
played on Tuesday aftetnoon-s 

-and-Saturday mornings accord
ing to athletic director James 
Kennison. Following comple
tion of the tournament, arch
ery competition will begin. 

Coast-to-Coast 
Stores 

Francis and Barba ra Moffitt 

Phone J E 8-5460 

Martin Redding 
Insurance Company 

612 E a s t F i r s t — J E 8-5313 

/ \ 

Gain at 

G A I N E R ' S 

BUTLER CHEVROLET CO. 
CHEVROLET AND OLDSMOBILE 

SALES & SERVICE 
411 First St. Newberg Phone JE 8-3161 

JUUefa 
Is 

THE BEST PLACE TO SHOP AFTER ALL 
STUDENT CHARGE 

ACCOUNTS 
616 E. First St. 

LAY-AWAYS FREE GIFT 
WRAPPING 

Newberg 


